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All Invited To 
Amateur Hour Af 
Musicians’ Bancuet 
The Humboldt State Musie Club 
plann “Musicians’ 
quet”’ 
is ing a Ban- 
and an amateur-hour 
gram to be held the Commons 
Friday, February 23, from 6 
. The charge will be 35c 














The amateur-hour program will 
be run similar to that of Major 
Bowes’. Tryouts will be given to 
those who wish to participate; the 
program will be arranged by the 
committee anda prize will be 
awarded to the winner. The 
“gong” will be included. 
New members will be taken in- 
to the club at this time, and they 
will be given an opportunity to 
appear on the program. 
al ah ae i ore 
NECKLACE COLLECTOR 
IS HONOR STUDENT 
Catherine Caltoft, the first to 
be called on the stage as a mem- 
ber of Chi Sigma Epsilon last Fri- 
day, is a junior. Catherine got in- 
to the habit of being at the head 
of her class by graduating as an 
    
| HUMBOLDT SENDS 
|}20 REDWOOD TREES 
| 
Some time ago Humbo! yidt 
sent several young Redwoo 
to Chico State, Chico a i 
‘idea of having some trees from 
|the « campus of a sister college so 
|well that they have asked for 
i twenty more. 
Under the direction of Dr. Wil- 
liam Lanphere and the botany de- 
partment, the trees were shipped 
by express to Chico yesterday. 
They will be palnted in the fa- 
mous Bidwell Park. 
-FI 
Six Are Elected 
To Honor Society 
Humboldt  State’s advancing 
high scholarship standards were 
markedly shown at last Friday’s 
honor assembly. For the first time 
in the history of Chi Sigma Ep- 
silon six new members were elect- 
ed at one time. Five of them are 
| juniors, Catherine Caltoft, Helen 
Woodcock, Dorothy Fountain, Al- 
berta Starkey, and Charles Ar- 
nold; and one, John McGrath, 
a senior. 
Just before these pledges were 
named by Jim Hall, an inspiring 
address was given all the students 
by the guest speaker, J. Warren 
In an address based on 
many examples, he showed where- 
is 
Ayers.   
    
  
    
honor student from Eureka High. by we should not only have wis- 
After she had been at Humboldt / dom, which Ayers took to mean 
a year she was elected to the Rou-| knowledge, but we should also 
sers. have understanding. With 
Students of last year will remem- | combination young Ameri can 
ber Catherine’s performa as | do great things with the rich heri- 
Nancy Lee Faulkner in “The Night|tage which is theirs 
on January 16.” Shehas also been The musical part of the program 
active in the technical side of dra-| furnished Wailace io 
matics having served p Criy x pnlaved iY so] oT} 
mistre several time VA < by Chaminard 
At present she i member of |two vocal solos by G. Dana Kins- 
the Kindergarten Club. Her course| man who was al mpanied by 
is a general elen y along with | Miss Helen Fleckenstein, and 
which she is completing the work |, iolin sol “Gandoliers’ by Frat 
of a pre-secondary course. le ved | Mariany T; 
Humboldt has an ardent collec- | pop 
tor of novelty n k e Catt -| D: Home B aban ¢ 1 t} 
SGC. |fall semester honor roll, and ex- 
__ HH 5 ,dlained a number of the nors 
BARBIERI COACHING lone can receive at Humboldt. The 
Nick Barbieri js coaching 3 tans rar ended. .withan addr 
basketball team composed of se- by President Arthur S. Gist who 
venth and eighth grade boys from aid, like the Egyptian mummy, 
the College Elementary school. he was pressed for time. 
The team plans to play ie: ig Sees 
Langdon’s Boy Scout Troup. 
Pleasant Hill Pirates, a team oe 
the Arcata Grammar School; cit 
the freshman team from the 
cata Union High School. 
Marilyn Cloney, freshman stu- 
dent, visited her parents at Myers 
over the weekend. 
HUNGRY? 
® 








| Pledges Guests At 
~ Honor Luncheon 
the 
the six Chi Sigma Epsilon 
pledges were guests at the honor 
Following honor assembly 
Friday, 
luncheon held in the Green Room 
These 
| worthy of having been elected by 
six had to prove themselves 
| passing an intelligence test con- 
| ducted in the form of an oral quiz. 
| They called by 
press sentiments 




















Hunt, Wil Mary Bor- 
neman, Frances Nye, Frances Lar- 
Merrien Miller, Wallace 
Charles Glenn, Valerie Bar- 
ker, Jim Hall, Miss Eleanor Mc- 
kay, Dr. H, MacGinitie, Dr. Homer 
Balabanis, President Arthur S. 






Humboldt Lumberj f Wednesday, 
College Players 
“° Open Spring Season | 
im Wednesday Feb. 28 — 
Wednesday evening, February | 
28, is destined to be “Laugh Night” 
for old and young alike, when life 
at the Virginia Milit Inst ry tute 
yed by 
Pla y Cl 
 
DIRECTOR HOPPE 
    
Because of its comedy possibil- 
ities, Director William Hoppe ha 
selected ‘“‘Brother Rat’, a cent 
broadwu SAG CO (OF the spring 
eason. The large cast that hs 
been assembled ne quite ca- 
pable of giving a polished d 
praiseworthy performance 
The burden of the play car- 
ried by three capable players. Bill 
Inskip, who imbe out- 
tanding le ( lit, will 
play the comedy ro Bing Ed- 
wards, Cl D nd Casp 
Torp, his t room | 
earned recog! n wu p - 
formance Sadie Crnicl V 
Larsen, and K Wester, all of 
whom ive notab!] 
to the credit l] - 
minine lea 
Character part e being play- 
ed by Lenaire Loc ind Martha- 
bel Scott, who qualified themsel- 
ves for character portrayal in 
“Our Town Richard Jarboe as 
usual is promised an excellent 
characterization of Colonel Ramm, 
who makes “unorthodox” life dif- 
ficult for the boys at V. M. I. Bud 
Villa and James Rasella, two other 
experienced players, are capably 
carrying minor roles. “Brother 
Rat’ giving opportunity foi 
several players to make their ini- 
tial appearance before Humboldt 
audiences. Bill Madsen, Emory 
Sitts, George Brenner, William 
Beer, and Dan McClure are all! 





| HAVE YOU RECENTLY LEARNED SOMETHING? 
Have you read your catalogu 
eee do you know we are | 
  
 
H. 7 C. Ski Club 
Invites Students To 
  
ing a holiday tomorrow, or did | 
| someone have to tell you? In ca The Snow Carnival 
you haven't looked and ‘no one Hoping to have the greatest day 
has told you, we are having ajorp winte sports in Saeae the 
| holiday Thursday. first annual Humboldt State Col- 
i Humboldt is one of the four lege Snow Carnival, sponsored by 
| a ' near? to observe Wash- the Humboldt Colle ge Ski Club, 
| ington’s Birthday as a_ holiday. wil] be held tomorrow at the 
‘Three of the state colleges do not. |Grouse Mountain i aren oath 
f "Tire holiday however does HOt tie entire Bumbo it State Col- 
include Friday. lege student body and faculty in- 
| Soares H (vited to participate. 
oe | Tomorrow's festivities will also 
Club May Visit officially open to use the “Lum- 
‘Death Valley 
' social 
,room, with decorations being ar- 
'ranged by Virginia Vincent and 
Bette Cairns. 
“Chicken” place-cards of red 
A possible trip to Death Valley 
in May was discussed at the Hum- 
boldt State Science Club dinner 
held on Valentine’s Day in the 
unit. The valentine motif 
was used throughout the dining 
and white, and tiny white doilies, 
with a huge valentine jn the center 
of the table, comprised the deco- 
rations. 
Following the 6:30 dinner, which 
was arranged and prepared by 
Jean Hess, a business meeting was 
held. Discussion concerning the 
taking in of new members preced- 
ed the decision of holding a cabi-   
  
   
  
berjack Ski Lodge’? which is own- 
ed and was built by the ski club. 
Those participating in the winter 
sports carnival and al] visitors are 
to bt guests at the ski lodge where 
they can visit the project. Al- 
though the lodge is not completed 
the club members hope to finish 
the structure within the near fu- 
ture. 
Should enough people desire 
transportation to the sports area, 
special busses will leave the col- 
lege at 8 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
ing. Those desiring to go on the 
bus should sign the notice on the 
bulletin board before 2 o’clock 
this afternoon stated Carl Owen, 




ART STUDENT WAS 
  
ot eting ) ach alternate ‘ any ‘ nm t meeting on each alterna 1 MOST SI RPRISED 
Tuesday, = ' — 
The preser Liverre Raxorly Porbably the most 
surpriset 
10se presen were sever +h, 5 . 
Bull i | S ~ |member to be elected to Chi Sigma 
sullock “ance sarsen, Susan; S LOCK, ! en us  eaten Albert: tarkey. She 
Wilson, Smith, Mary {Ps eee ee et 
E V | <The: | clain only thing that held icksen, Vir- } 
; Vv | he ul e honor luncheon 
g \ ia incent, | : 
J 1H Ardis Goff. |™ d shaking 
she had 
Jean MMe Aras Got ' “7 so 
Laila Still, Bette Cairn nt She sae ee 
Allen. H * Mohr. wil luncheon that 
7 a : c ods n to answer 
LULIC su I le Al Leap 
(, nae : che oun 
;Bunt Lee, G Lissner, Charles { ies Et ney 
I nec ry f John McGrath 
Pezzotti, Warre Haughey, War-|- ; 
= f m f ‘ r ers oy >, yw RY i sO ren Posley, Fred Jackson Al Areata Hieh 
ie eee ap sradt who cing an allied 
DRAMATICS MIXED ise fibe is @ peek arewident 
WITH SCHOLARSHII A ils. tien, Cues Wed 
“Prennial Property’ Mistress: member of several college organi- 
Helen Woodcoc another Eu-/zations. Her clever posters have 
ka graduate be elected to Chi; mad her known to 
many Humboldt 
Sigma Epsilon. Each year she ha students 
added another laurel to her high H 
cholarship record: first, she wa HUMBOLDTERS SKI 
elected to the Rousers, second,! The best snow since Humboldt 
she received the Craig scholarship, 
and third, she becomes a member 
of Chi Sigma Epsilon 
The “vocal gymnastics” to 
: 
which Jim was referring when he 














DANCING IN COMMONS 
A “nickelodeon” has been put 
in the south end of the Commons 
so that students may dance during 
      
the noon hour, Dancing parties 
A near-catastrophe was avoided|may be held in connection with 
Saturday morning by the quick/| banquets by making arrangements 
thinking and fast acting of two) with Susan Goldschmidt. 
Humboldt State students. While I-——
proceeding to a weekend of skiing; TENNIS TOURN AMENTS 
Jim Cady’s car caught fire on the Coach Herbert Hart is conduct- 
top of Berry Summit. Flames en-!ing his advanced tennis class in 
gulfed the carburetor and were'a series of tournaments. Teams | 
spreading around the base of the| will be arranged, and through the | 
gasoline 
tinguished by th quick 
lof Jack Lawyer and Cady 
iS 




process of elimination, the winners , 
of the preliminaries will play in 
| 
built the Lumberjack Ski Lodge 
was enjoyed last weekend. Stu- 
dents venturing up Saturday for 
the day were Jim Cady, Jack Law- 
yer, Dolores Scholl, and Barbara 
Urquhart. 
Dr. William Lanphere, Leland 
Domeyer, Herb Christie, and Ro- 
bert Madsen went up Saturday 
and stayed overnight to work 
the Lodge. 
on 
I ia a 
EXAMINATION REQUIRED 
Humboldt State freshman 
student, according to Mrs 
Hadley, dean of women, 






9] cal si examina 
Jenkins, college physician, in the 
Health Office. Examinations can 






Margaret Kay, freshman 
dent at Humboldt State, 
stu- 
visited 
her home in Blocksburg over the 
; week-end. 
HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK | 
Published weekly by the Asso-| COMMENTATOR 
ciated Students of Humboldt! 






| ‘Tis sacrilege—Probably many 
Frances Nye) of you have thought and thought 
Martin Cabalzar ; to j find a 
| with month, but have any of you 
trying to word rhyme 
DOROTHY FOUNTAIN 
BECOMES A FIRST 
For the first time in her life 
Dorothy Fountain has become 
irst of her family, the first of the 
committed the same Ss 
|Charles Arnold? He 
good old Anglo-Saxons had a word 
for it, “I donth it.” 





Jim Hall was properly corrected 
illustrious Fountains to become a 
oD : for his introductory speech about 
member Sigma Epsilon |*O% “JS 'u dt eS Seer SAS of Chi 
Johnnie McGrath, 
    
Th ljoesn’t mean Mathew and 
dn’t have been members hes not partial to blondes; just 
i tayed Humboldt, 
but it means that ey transferred 
to University of California 
leaving it to Dor to at least 
vecome a “first.” 
Dorothy graduated from the Ar- 
ata High with honors and re- 
ceived the Kiwanis award which is 
t he Arcata High Scho   given o “lu 
j grad     uate who has made the 
  
lnct 7 ing 
Last average during 
Idt.’ 
est scnho ic 
freshman year at Humbo 
nuemerous 0 he Among th 
le Humb has held while at Idt wW ere 
    
secretary-treasurer of the Rousers 
president of the Campus Coeds, to one blonde. It’s that one blonde 
and secretary of the Kindergarten who spurred him on to show he 
Club. really is a good student. Maybe 
Dorothy is taking an elementary | that’s what a few more of you 
teachers course. fellows need behind you—a girl 
Sr —H like Beryl. 
THE ‘BASS BOY’ eae 2 
BECOMES A SCHOLAR | Then there was a in the 
honor student quiz \ up 
“Deficient in scholarship.” | came a question relating to “pit- 
That’s what was said about/ opin? woo.” A certain person 
Charles Arnold when he graduat- 
ed from Arcata High. Being a bit 
curious as to the why behind it 
all, Charles looked back 
that he had been taking a course | So 
in extra-curricular activities. | 
little 
about this new way of saying it. 
, Why, Dr. Balabanis! 
wanted to Know a more 
and saw 7 
the 
* * * * 
frosh literally push 
    
+) 4 ; nC 9 y : the juniors around? Well, we saw 
Upon coming to Humboldt, he) : : ; 
veneer wg bel ‘ f one doing just that—‘twas Ivan 
decide » leave behind some o ; : 
2 Sige. : Olson handing it out to “Bug-Eye 
those activities and indulge jn a =i 
y | Wilson. 
few educational courses. He con-° re oe 
tinue however, to slap his bass - . 
tinued, weve . ate > What was the occasion for the 
viol in the orchestra, blow his ¢ sie ; 
; ; eae i i i perfectly luscious violet corsage 
bass saxaphone in the band, anc F : ‘ 
sso bciailahimia : : Friday, Sue Dea Pendorf? M’lady, 
. 4. you truly were walking around 
was a member of the : 
= oe : with spring. 
ousers, and is now a member o ge 
; : 
et ee Tis said that later in the day 
the Science Club, and Chi Sigma : 
pe. 
i ene 5 those violets appeared in the co-op. 
Know anything about it, Rod? 
x *« a2 ee * 
Epsilon. 
Happy day, no, happy Lois 
Scott. Since a certain Bob Cloney 
from Cal asked her to come down 
to the Spring formal, she’s been 






New deal in excellent “T’l] bet I can stare you down.” 
food—Low prices. 
HENRY A. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 
1028. H -St. Phone 24 
Arcata, California 
Earl & Helen Crismore 
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On The Decline 
Believing that ability in the use 
of the English language is declin- 
ing in both secondary schools and 
colleges, Professor Theodore J. 
Gates of the State 
College is waging a “letter-writ- 
ing’ campaign for 
The 
school principals advising them of 
Pennsylvania 
improvement. 
letters are written to high 
both good and bad grades in Eng- 
lish made by their graduates who 
Penn State. Lette: 
mention only 












sh placement t the Engl   
follow-up letters in the spring re 
org veal all the English 
ding the specific defects of 
» fail. 
‘onceding defective 






that Eng- C 
} per 
col eges, Professor 
of the 
compositi 











that st rds have 
rigid 
  
“On y by cooperati 
ween the colle s and the 
schools this problem an 
solved,” he said, 
and wa That must have been id 
the bet that caused 
and Ernie Johnson to waik around 
Friday looking in- 
Whatever the 
the library last 
to each other’s eyes. 
outcome was, the couple were fur- 
nishing those in the library much 
amusement. 
* Ox * * * 
night Friday might have meant 
dancing pleasore for some Hom- 
boldters, but is looked like 
than that for Ernie Caro. There 
was never a boy before who could 
look quite and glad 
all over as did Ernie. Maybe being 
a friend of the bass sax player and 
more 
pleased sO 
a few other members in Ken 
3aker’s band was the reason. 
* * & ® ® 
Swede, you ought to beware of 
that Mackins ga] after hearing the 
history she told you about her an- 
cestors. The Mackins used _ to 
think nothing of plundering a 
ship they had caused to run 
aground. Sailor’s fingers were for 
them just something to be cut off. 




1 passenger $1.75 
2 passengers 85c each or $1.70 
3 passengers 60c each or $1.80 
4 passengers 45c each or $1.80 
5 passengers .. 35¢e each or $1.75 
25c anywhere in the city. 5 
pasengers for 25c, or 5c each. 




| HARRY DALY’S 
STYLE SHOP 
Exclusive 
VAN RAALTE HOSE 
“Like old f 
wear well.” 
Rialto Theatre Bldg, 
Eureka Phore 144 
Arcata 14th &   
agent for 
  4) <» ine 
Humboldt Bakery ae 
Bread   2nd and [ St. Eureka  




HAMBURGERS   KARL'S     
Sadie Crnich 
& SLACKS 
NEW FO PRING 








   
tional health program of dentistry 
tion to the profession of denistry 
for young people who aspire to 
engage in some sort of health 
work. Since only 20 per cent of 
the people of the United States 
are receiving dental care, it Is 
‘estimated that at least 30,000 ad- 
ditional competent men and Wo- 
men are needed to fill the ranks 
;of the dental profession. It is the 
lleast crowded of any of the health 
fields, and reta   should 
d for 
at least, The dentist renders valu- 
ore position twenty 
able service to the cause of pub- 




much satisfaction from his chosen 
! : 
| profession. 









thas completed his prepar: 
‘If informs 
field of 
dentist must have 
he is to keep him as 
in the 
The 





   




nical pleasing personality 
are also assets 
build up 
tain the dentist’s practice. 







There are thirty-nine dental 
schools in the United States, each 
;one of which is a four-year insti- 
tution admitting only those stu- 
dents who have 
completed two years of pre-dental 
work 
satisfactorily 
in college. The cost of the 
professional training varies from 
$600 to $2,000 for tuition and lab- 
oratory fee. 
Graduates of the four-year den- 
tal 
; the field of general practice. 
course are prepared to enter 
NB y 
specialization as an orthodontist 
or dental surgeon is desired, it 
will be necessary to spend ons 
or perhaps two years as _ post- 
graduate student, and to serve 
one year as intern in a hospital 
clinic. 
The young man may open an of- 
   
    
Increasing emphasis upon the 
care of the teeth as a vital part of 
the individual and the na-, 
Dentistry Is Least Crowded Field 
In Which One Can Do Health Work 
which represent incomes for 
general practicioners. 
Humboldt offers a two-year 
pre-dental course designed to 
meet the entrance requirements 
for schools of dental science. The 
course includes a study of the 
fundamental sciences supplement- 
ed cultural value. 
Many of the practicing dentist 
Humboldt county today completed 
t Hum- 
by subjects of 
in 
og Sa their pre-dental trainin 
boldt State College. 
Dr. Lanphere 1s the adviser for 
the pre-dental students, and he 
will be glad to discuss the re- 
quirements with any students in- 
terested in this vocation. Students 
urg- 
material 
interested are also 
eq to consult 
in the library on this subject. New 
vocational material being 
ceived each month in the library 
available 
is re- 
and the librarians will be glad to 
assist students in finding desired 
information, 
——__—_—H—_____—_- 
Sports With Davis 
The basketball s¢ will end 
at Humboldt when the 
team plays San Jose State’s Spar- 
-ason 
this week 
tans here. Every man on the Hum- 
boldt squad will be returning next 
year, and the team should have an 
excellent season. 
ee Ow Oe 
Good athletes can also be good 
students. This was proven by John 
McGrath this semester when he 
was pledged to Chi Sigma Ep- 
silon, Humboldt Honor Society. 
John has won three varsity letters 






player on the Humboldt team this 
Bishop 
outstanding 
season. Bishop plays a cool, steady 
game at all times and never gets 
ruffled. He has three more years 
of competition. 
* * 
Bil] Lee is one of the highest- 
scoring forwards ever to play at 
Humboldt State. Bill is an excel- 
. 4 lent shot from any place on the 
fice for himself, although this re- floor : 
r oor. 
C rac aS tlay > it 7 a cash outlay to equip| eke KOK X 
the office satisfactorily ay . : 
jZ havi sfa torily. He may | Volley ball is favorite pastime 
start as an assistant to an estab- 
i : c " for many of the students these 
lished dentist, receiving a wage| i Many of then } days. Many of them can be seen 
lof $25.00 to $35.00 per week. Ori |° a odie 
} | playing at noon in the little gym- 
he may obtain employment in 
es Niet | nasium, 
public health clinic. aa we 
Incomes for dentists are very 




Delaney & Young 
Manufacturers and Distri- 
butors of——— 
Coca Cola, Orange Crush 
Hires Root Beer and 
Candies 
Office 
2nd C Sts. 
Factory Tel. 
2400, Eureka     
The trail in back of the big gym- 
nasium js taking quite a pound- 
‘nomic condition of the country. Phe ne : aa ' 
< : ze ing now tna rack season 1as 
lor. Harold F. Clark points out in rie i ; 
he : i ; started, Several of the track men 
his study of selected occupations 
ee 
eo a as , | Car se seen running over nis 
in the U. S. that the average net |, ae Pate : 
. ¢ trai] every day 
income of dentists in 1934 wa , i ; Hu 
$2.787: in 1935, it was $3,400;; and =i 
in 1936, it was $4,100. The figures ; Patronize Our 
1¢ el ts run consid- 
} ( n these figure Advertisers 
AAS CANDY 
SPECIAL 
A POUND & ONE HALF BOX 
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Humboldt Drops ‘Spartan Encounter To End sageen Some Go Swimming | Team Schedules 
TwoGamesInRow — . 2 er TA Others Take Tour Three Track Meets 
} The student ‘ory 1 } atcins 
Humboldt State dropped two ee oe § noe 
games in a row to the fast-stepping H oe se s 7 = oa 2 : 
San Francisco State basketball Co a 
‘ 
Humboldt’s basketball squads, 
including both the Varsity and 
team at Kezar pavilion in San 
| Jayvee teams, played in Kezar|Schedule three meets for the com- 
. . d~ Yr raAceEnt rir 
Francisco last Friday and Satur- 





San Francisco. The pavilion, } "@v! to Cl} 
MY 7 7 
After losing the first game 49 
which has one of the best courts | ®® ( 
State’ ‘ 
to 29, the Lumberjacks came back 
the Lumberjack teams have The f gy day the Lur ~ 
strong the second night only to ; DI yed on this year, has a spr - ‘i 
lose by the score of 59 to 57, Thi 
ifloor. This floor is very flexit Cc ae . ; 
' 
game was a rough and hard fought 
| nd is a big help to player in A 
nning and jumping : 
. 
game all the way with three of 
Humboldt’s men and one of San 
The squads left home last Fri- 
  
Francisco’s men leaving the game morning at seven k and 
in the last half with four fouls. e lunch in U h. They ived : 
At the end of this contest the score San Francisco at three o'clock § tin nM a 
was tied at 53 to 53 and it was that afternoon where headquar- If Humbold! fens a 
necessary to play an overtime ters were established at the Y. M. a fa
st enough relay tean ‘, ce a 
period. With but 20 seconds to C. A. building on Turk Street. The) be p 4 
play in the extra period. Boyd vers stayed in their rooms and Fresno R 
Harrold won the game for the San 
Francisco team by making a one- 
handed shot from the foul line. 
Len Longholm, Lumberjack for- 
ward, was high-point man in this 
rested till game-time that night H 
Wavauut . 
took a sight-seeing tour of San FOOTBALL PLAYER 
| Francisco, where they visited the 
ELECTED TO (¢ <1. Be 
h, the Cliff House, and Fleis- 
On Saturday some of the men 
game with 17 points 
out-door swimming pool 
Emil Fanfelle, S. F. State for- visiting at the beach some 
 
ward, was individual hi scorer 
+ ths: Caer eed al  ae 
of the series with 28 points in 
. on 1a, é 
two games. 
Humboldt’s Jayvees had more 
iyiding on the scenic-railway, The 
lyM.C.A. building contained a 
: 
wimming tank where some 
success than their bigger brothers U 
t rictories 
men swam. 
and carried away wo victori
from the S. F. State 145-lb. team. 
They won the first game by a 32- 
17 score and the next one 48 to 
25. Vic Lorenz, Jayvee forward, 
was high scorer of both game
s 
and amassed t total of 23 points 
for the two-game series. The 
San Jose State Spartans — 
————_H coached by Bill Hubbard will for th
e best defensive record in 
have four lettermen on their bas- the tournament and was_ just 
DIRECT OR Y ketball team
 when they invade above the Lumberjac
ks in the W®80n: Bishop, Lee, Longholm
, 
Howatt, Savage, Wilson, Belcher, Humboldt State College for two) games won and lost: Winning two, | 
The members of the Varsity 
team were impressed with 
Ernie Loustalot’s playing on 
the San Francisco team. Lousta- 
lot was a big factor in helping the 
San Francisco boy win both 
oie |Pames from Humboldt. 
Coach Griffith took the follow- 




     
  
Business and Professional games on Friday and Saturday losing three, and tieing one. Hum- ,and Ayala. 
DONALD W. DREW nights, February 23 and 24. The! boldt won two games and lost! 
The Jayvees, Goodwin, Lee 
Att : y uk Law games will be played in 
the Eu-' four. However, the Lumberjacks Flink, Lo
renz, and Ivan Olsen ‘ 
é ormey <¢ 4c ; . 5 . ' yt $. 
anacl ¢ stn a5 % pony ; = 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg reka Municipa] Auditoriu
m, and have improved since that time and|Wwith
 their coach, Francis Givins, The distinction 
of Varsity foot- 
unt-Llayior a ‘ : 9 ; 
4 *» ¢ Law winy - 1 : . 
p BOW ~ Anant Calif will end Humboldt’s season 
are conceded an even chance of {Ms de the trip in a car dr
iven by ball player becoming a member 
hone 92- } wale iia , The Spartans have a smooth and capturing at least or of o|Te d Speier of the Jayvee team. 
of Chi Sigma Epsilon, honorary 
DR. 6 AROLD | C ARSON aggressive ball team built around games. | wasp We | mappable Ds cholastic ety it H
umboldt 
Dentist Captain Gus Kotta, wi is play- The probable starting lineups for 
State College, goes to John Mc- 
First National Bank Bldg. ing his third year at forward on game follows: 
Grath, senior student and athlete 
Eureka, California Phone 411, the varsity. Although he stand San 
Jose | DE LUXE SHOP So high are the requirements of 
—_—_——_— only five feet and six inches, Kotta I Kott 
Chj Sigma I lon, that e its 
ee AIT + De 
“On the P aza 4 : ’ 
DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN |,. 0 sicky. fast-breaking pl ; icin tals la Peele 1a teed wack Sou ee acon 
Dentist : ch aod Tee ‘. : we Wi cen a ae é ‘ . \ 
: 
kscdte. Calitetais who consistently fakes opposing Uhrhammer Haircutting our specialty memoers 
nave Peen ed 0 
Arcata ulirorni , 1 : . ] 
. } 1 ‘ 7 
; : guards out of position. He is one Savage G 
Allen the ety. McGrath comes from 
ages <a ar at alae sea of the fastest players on the Pa-' Bishop G Tornell San Fran » 
where he graduated 
DR. C. L. BONSTELL cific Coast. H Z ‘ from M n High School. He: 
Dentist Another veteran is Johnny Al- earned three \ ty awards in 
928 H St. Telephone 23 len, tall colored guard, who do¢ 
he ena oe a= Ra
otieail:.ar * 1 in basketball 
most of the recovering for the S [ UDEN 
q S ind j ) ju ity award. 
Nr ¢ fod 
B. B. BARTLETT, Opt. D. team. Allen is a hard worker and 
Not only h he participated in 
  
  
S. P. BARTLETT, Opt. D. there is not a spot on the floor Dont Forget Our ithletics but | held the lead 
OP IMETRISTS that he does not cove cS * in Jose’ 
@ DINNERS in everal di mat 
production 
529 F. St Eureka leading scorer 1S Dick Y 1 
ad E including Yellow J lk “spring 
———— center, 
. ‘ i matt i ‘ Dance it ] 
Mer 1 
sh anid a Fe ecide saul ahow ag hell FOOT LONG HOT DOGS | ;,, 
bein eu eeOn igainst the team from the Sout! ee 
McG president of 
Physician and Surgeon eee ; —. —Delicious Hamburgers— |... ' ;
 a 
Offices in Eureka and Arcata both team im 1 
4 | I Men's Asst n, 
and is now 
matched. In the recent tomrne” j Where only the president of 
the Senior C 
ila ——~I ment at San J t > t } iy 
H 
ee or-wees ma 7 inl oa 
Se re e ger » 
barely nosed out Humbold ae ts Se GUNDERSON RETURNS 
College Shoe Shop 19 to 17. San Jose 1 
Phone 127-W 
D Gu ! ! tu-    
RED ROBIN 
P. Canciini . 
Phone 128-J 
i 
Men’s and Boys’ Shoes GallenKamp'§ aN * wu i CAFE ! 
ee tS): ih g® i mE : CUA Bring us wecor shoe repairing. — ‘. So % 
A 
reasonable v7 ‘ t work- Oe? ach an 
manship 
— j OTT: ome zo - A om 
| iki M28 RE 
kD 
Humboldt is proud of me? 
Betty's scrappy little ae
 a 
team and although not t Lor 
Oress Shor Any ‘Fee ware we the 
Get more miles to a gallon. 3 majority of losse
s were by 
RO) ar MIC kamp around the bases. 
i | close scores that were 
no}Uy Naan FRIDAY { he
artbreakers. Let's all 
Get Your S$ ikes 
turn out 100 per cent to 
McCLURE P a
nd boost the team in our game 
cnet with San Jose Friday and 
and McCREERY | SATURDAY 
417 G Street GollenKamn'§ 511 F ST. 
sa turday nite, 
) P 4 24 I St. 
Eur eka : 







          Varsity Sweet Shoppe       —————    
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) of their 
honors go t 
man class for hat 
number receive a “straight A” 
iverage for the fall semester at 
Humboldt State. Both are girls 
and one, Zelma Woodcock is tak- 
ing a teaching course with an En- 
glish major;; thie; 
glisl major; the other, Verna 
Seattle is taknig a commercial 
course. Thé too, fifteen of those 
on the hon roll are freshman. 
th no F’s nor 




son to get on the honor roll. 
must be carryin 
twelve units of work. Thi 
rol] freshmen: Zelma 
Woodcock, Helen Arnold, Bur- 
ton Speer, Mary Silva, Norma Vil- 
la, Dora Conner, F. Cox, May Har- 
Ma ‘t Kay, Glenn Lissner, 
Vivienne Nelson, Charles Pezzotti, 
Stanley Roscoe, Jean Schussman, 
Verna Slotte; Sophomores: Susan 
Wilson, Frances Nye, Beverly 
Bullock, Frances Larsen, Mary 
Borneman, Dorothy Hunt, Mer- 
rien Miller, Merwyn Riddle, Eli- 
se on the 
honor 
r rgare 
zabeth Ann Bartlett, Robert 
Bryan, Milton Carlson, Maurice 
Davis, Mary Eads, Henry Mohr, 
Norman Moore, Eleanor Shaw; Ju- 
niors: Catherine Caltoft, Mrs. Ar- 
line Delp, Dorothy Fountain, 
Florence Miller, Dolores Scholl, 
Alberta Starkey, Henry Trione, 
Helen Woodcock; Seniors and post 
graduates: Virginia Belloni, Mrs. 
Katherine Cash, Mary Flocchini, 
Charles Glenn, Ted Graves, James 
Hall, Harold Jenkins, Laura Mac- 
Gillivray, John McGrath, Carl 














Delivery Service Phone 37   
AXEL ANDERSON 
General Insurance 
Old Line Companies Only 
Office Phone 145 Arcata 
Res. Phone 196 Calif. 
  
\ 
CROWN CAB CO, 
At Gus Peterson’s or | 
Bus’ Lunch—Arcata | 
25c Anywhere in the city 




To College Students 
SEELY STUDIO 
526 F St, Eureka 
Lanphere Explains parser aires 
Micro-Projedor sn 9.r ce The Home Economics Depart- 
Many students have been won- 'ment at Humboldt College is of- 
dering what the micro-projector 
Tryouts Determine 
A Cappella Choir 
G. 
department 
for those desiring 
Dana Kinsman of the music 
recently held tryouts 
to join the A |fering a new two-unit course in 
Cappella Choir of Humboldt State. ig that was included in the new | nutrition this semester. The course 
The members are: Betty Jane equipment of the bacteriology de-|is open to anyone wishing a gen- 
Atwood, Evelyn Biasca, Barbara partment at Humboldt State. | eral course in nutrition, but it is 
Bird, Fern Evelyn Blakey, Rico A micro-projector, according to | Primarily for nurses. 
Bongio, Beverly Bullock, Ernest pr. William Lanphere, is an in-, It is based on the text-book, 
Caro, Walter Carr, Carolyn Crane, stryument used for projecting the; “Nutrition in Health and Disease,” 
Jack Davis, Leland Domeyer, Ro- Barber Mitchell image seen in a regular microscope | by Cooper, and 
bert Frakes, Hazel Hagne, Eugene onto a screen, thus enabling the | Which is written to comply with 
' . r . 
Hammond, Jean Hood, Marguerite whole class to see the slide at the requirements of the National 
Lawrence, Allan Lowry, Maxine’ once. i; League of Nursing Education for 
Maxwell, Earl Meneweather, Ro- It consists of a microscope | nutrition courses. During the la- 
bert Pinches, Dolore Scholl, Jean placed on a projector. The pro- | borat wry period, foods suitable for 
Schussman, Marthabel Scott, Leo- jector consists of two carbon ares sick and convalescent persons will 
nard Smith, Berton Speer, Ed- which throw a beam of light|be prepared. This new course will 





through a copper | 
| 
jorie Wing. (cooling solution) on a mirror;Ssemester. Students now enrolled 
. = a nene which reflects it onto a slide un-jin the course are Marie Canclini, 
HUMBOLDT STUDENTS der a microscope. Agnes Johnson, and Marjorie 
FURNISH PROGRAM The beam of light continues! Waters, who are taking a pre- Nt Al : ‘ ; 
. ; through the slide up through the nursing course; and Marian Goss 
A program of Humboldt State ’ ; } Stak “ize ‘ ined lens system of the microscope;;and June Miur, who are majoring 
students and faculty was arrang- 
ed by President Arthur S. Gist for 
a Masonic gathering at the Eu- 
reka Municipal Auditorium Sat- 
Gniey nips A quarlet conipoted | "ee, ieniurnacir ban teek| URECME. AMCANG 
of G. Dana Kinsman of the faculty ‘ 4 : 
and William Inskip and two for- See Sat ee ae eae, 
her eudenis, Sek Dewine and one case a worm was put on the 
slide, and its heart could be seen 
Don Parker, opened the program. ‘sins ta peas 1 
A one-act play, “Why I Am A eating. It is not used very muc n 
acheter” with Richaed Jarbue, for other than class demonstration, 
Maxine Maxwell, and Casper Torp however, because an enlargement 
followed Khe quartet, Marienne of an image results in loss of de- 
Lambret played a violin solo ac- tail. 
companied by Wallace Look. Look 
also accompanied the quartet. G. 
Dana Kinsman sang two solos 
accompanied by Miss Helen Falke- 
stein. 
trikes ‘in education. 
‘ : 7 { 
ight is reflected on a screen where | 
y } e | 
= = \PIANIST WRITES ABOUT 
many thousands of times enlarged 
here it s 
} 
a prism from which 
slide it shows the image 
One of the new books 
rental collection shelf in the col- 
}lege library is “A Smattering of 
}Ignorance,”’ by Oscar Levant, pi- 
anist. The plot, which deals with 
musical Americans, is written in 
a humorous manner. | 
The great contemporary con- 
ductors, moving picture musicians, 
song-writers, and the various 
Frank Steele and Erlyn Jepson, fields of music are all discussed 
former Humboldt students sang | py she author. 
several numbers with Ken Baker’s “The whole book turns out to 
orchestra at the dance sponsored be a collection of Oscariana,” ac- 
by the Eureka Junior Chamber of cording to Clifford Fadiman, il 
Commerce Firday night at the Eu- New York literary critic. 





The largest of the Humboldt 
College physical education classes 
is Ballroom Dancing, which has an 
enrollment of eighty-one and had 
to be divided into a morning and 
afternoon class, 
Both sections of golf classes are 
full, with forty-six members, and 
tennis has a total of sixty, 
    
MAKE THE 
Bon BSonnierre 
Your meeting place 




Beautiful Artificial Finger 1 : = 
Nails 10¢ Ice Cream Candies - c . 
t ee . sunches 
Silver Pearl Nail Polish Lunche 
Evening in Paris Perfume ce ar ip eee sue 431 F St. Phone 475 
and Powder 10¢ Ve make the best of Pies, 
: : : Cakes and Cookies. 
Coty’s Powder 10¢ : 





JONES 5-10-15     
 
STO R FE #y RL ATA A RC ATA 
es | BARKERS LAUNDRY 
 
Healthful, Slenderizing, Ree 
reation. Every night from 7 
to 10:30. Matinee Sat. and 
Sun. 2—5 p. m, 
EUREKA ROLLEROME 





White or Colored 
Size 6 to 10! 




FOR EVERY PURSE     
      
 
TATMAN’S HAPPY HILL 
BAKERY 
“Everything To  
 Pies—Cakes—Cookies —___— Wear” 
COTTAGE 
16 G St, Arcata PHONE 104 GROVE DAIRY   
 HIGHEST 




Fellas!!! Have your shoes 
shined by a couple of “Joe 
College” boys. Have Ernie 
Carro touch up your shoes 
while Paul and Frank touch 
up your chin.     
Pasteurized or Raw 





SERVICE CHOCOLATE MILK BERACe 
COTTAGE CHEESE —_AT— 
Mission Orangeade McCann Motors 
Phone 57 
REASONABLE RATES 
Arcata Phone 135 Arcata Chris Christensen, Mgr.             
on the, 
Civil Service Ex. 
To Select 35 Men 
Men desiring work for the sum- 
mer or perhaps for even a longer 
period may be interested in the 
Civil Service examination to be 
gievn February 29, to select 
thirty-five hospital attendants for 
a Veteran's home. The entrance 
salary is $100 a month with an 
annual salary increase of $10. 
The duties of the attendants 
will be the care of a group of pa- 
tients and their quarters. Simple 
records and reports must be kept. 
The work will be done under the 
supervision of the staff physicians 
and nurses. 
Rigid met 
in regard to weight, hearing, and 
may be 
specifications must be 







Examinations will given 
Sacramento, San 
Red Bluff. Applications 
mail must be addressed to the 
State Personne] Board, 1025 P 
Street, Sacramento. Anyone inte- 
in further details please 
consult with Professor Bert F. 
Wilson. A complete file of all 
present and past examinations is 















IF NOT, TRY 




A sure bet to win you the favor 
of all of those great big hand- 
some men—A man’s eye view 
of you really starts from your 
feet so wear the new HUDSON 
crepe finish CHIFFON Hosiery 
in anyone of five gorgeous new 
Spring shades—It’s universally 
famous for it’s long wear and 
sheer loveliness—and at 79c a 
pair it is a buy because it is 









DALY'S     
 
